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COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

OVERVIEW

The real estate lawyers at Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner bring a multidisciplinary approach to the

unique challenges faced by clients in the real estate industry. We partner with clients and work as a

collaborative team to find solutions to the sophisticated legal and business issues associated with

complex commercial real estate transactions.

We have significant experience negotiating from both sides of the table, involving virtually every

asset class including office, multifamily/built to rent, hospitality, retail, industrial and mixed-use

properties. We are adept at handling all types of transactions, large and small, including the

structuring and negotiation of sophisticated joint ventures and project financing.

Our extensive track record, combined with broad industry knowledge, gives us valuable insights into

the needs of our clients, helping us identify and create optimum deal structures that minimize risk

and maximize return. The depth and geographic reach of our group makes Bryan Cave Leighton

Paisner an ideal choice when it comes to taking your commercial real estate project from concept to

reality.  We regularly assist clients with all their real estate needs including:

▪ Acquisition and disposition transactions

▪ Lease negotiations

▪ Equity and debt investments

▪ Development projects

▪ Joint venture arrangements

▪ Construction projects

▪ Management and operational needs

▪ REIT acquisitions

▪ Financing transactions

▪ Zoning and land use planning
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▪ Mortgage and mezzanine loans

▪ Project finance and municipal incentives

Real Estate Finance

Real Estate Tax

Construction Disputes

Real Estate Sector

Data Center & Digital Infrastructure Team

Build to Rent/Multifamily

Corporate Occupiers & Tenants

Real Estate Health Care

Hotels and Hospitality

Logistics & Industrial

Real Estate Retail

Redevelopment

Student Accommodation

Asset Management

RELATED PRACTICE AREAS
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MEET THE TEAM

Andrew E. Auerbach
Partner and Regional Practice Group
Leader - Real Estate US, New York

aeauerbach@bclplaw.com

+1 212 541 1232

James G. Buell
Partner and Practice Group Leader -
Commercial Real Estate US, St. Louis

jgbuell@bclplaw.com

+1 314 259 2373

Henry Ranchon
Partner and Practice Group Leader -
Real Estate France, Paris

henry.ranchon@bclplaw.com

+33 (0) 1 44 17 77 62

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/andrew-e-auerbach.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/new-york.html
tel:%2B1%20212%20541%201232
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/james-g-buell.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/st-louis.html
tel:%2B1%20314%20259%202373
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/henry-ranchon.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/paris.html
tel:%2B33%20(0)%201%2044%2017%2077%2062
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Richard Davies
Country Managing Partner, Head of
Construction Disputes, Abu Dhabi / 
Dubai

richard.davies@bclplaw.com

+971 2 652 0330

Andrew MacGeoch
Partner and Head of Asia Real Estate &
Infrastructure Group and Global Co-
Head of Hospitality & Leisure Group, 
Singapore / Hong Kong SAR

andrew.macgeoch@bclplaw.com

+65 6571 6625

Roland Fabian
Of Counsel, Berlin / Berlin

roland.fabian@bclplaw.com

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/richard-davies.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/abu-dhabi.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/dubai.html
tel:%2B971%202%20652%200330
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/andrew-macgeoch.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/singapore-1.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/hongkong.html
tel:%2B65%206571%206625
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/roland-fabian.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/berlin.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/berlin.html
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EXPERIENCE

€450 Million Acquisition of a Logistics Portfolio With 30+ Properties

Location: Germany and Netherlands

Acted for a group of institutional investors on a complex joint venture with the Garbe Group for the

acquisition of 34 industrial logistics properties located throughout Germany and the Netherlands for

€450 million. The deal was widely reported to be the most complex industrial real estate transaction

in Germany of 2016.

Development and Financing for One of the Largest Hotel and Casino Complexes in the US

Location: US, Oklahoma

Advised a real estate opportunity fund in a joint venture on the development of a 400-room hotel in

Oklahoma and the related financing for the expansion of an adjacent gaming facility operated by a

federal Indian tribe, which is now one of the largest casino complexes in the US.

AED500 Million Acquisition and Development in Abu Dhabi

Location: UAE

Advised in relation to the AED500 million acquisition and development of two plots of land at Al

Raha Beach, Abu Dhabi, as residential and commercial towers.

All Real Estate Matters for One of the Largest Multifamily REITs in the US

Location: US, Nationwide

Represent AIMCO, one of the largest multifamily REITs in the US, as lead counsel in connection with

the acquisition, disposition, new construction development and rehabilitation of multifamily

residential apartment complexes throughout the country.

Trophy Asset Acquisition in Berlin

Location: Germany, Berlin

Advising Allianz Real Estate on the purchase of the office building Stettiner Carré in Berlin from

Global Asset Capital for €210 million.

Acquisition And Financing of 14 Ski Resorts Across North America, The Largest In History

+49 (0) 69 970 861 252

tel:%2B49%20(0)%2069%20970%20861%20252
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Location: US and Canada

Represent a New York-based private equity fund and its affiliates in connection with various real

estate transactions, including sophisticated joint venture arrangements, equity and debt

investments, developments, sales, financings and restructurings. We have closed approximately 25

transactions for this client in the past year alone covering many asset classes, such as residential,

hotel, office, retail, healthcare and gaming – the highest profile being the acquisition and financing

of a portfolio of 14 ski resorts across the US and Canada, the largest single ski resort transaction in

the history of the sport.

Advising Multi-National Organisations on Their HQ Office Leases

Location: Nationwide

We advise Toyota Bank, Procter & Gamble, Motorola, Alfa Bank, Saint-Gobain, Kimberly-Clark,

Philips, Volkswagen, and many others on national HQ office leases.

$4.9 Billion Atlantic Yards Project, Future Home of the New Jersey Nets Basketball Team

Location: US, New York

We represent the Empire State Development Corporation in connection with the environmental

review and other public approvals for the $4.9 billion Atlantic Yards Project, which will include an

18,000 seat arena (the future home of the New Jersey Nets basketball team) and 16 other

residential and commercial buildings comprising 7 million sq ft of development on a 22-acre site in

Brooklyn, New York.

1.8 Million Sq. Ft Redevelopment of Birmingham Town Centre

Location: UK, Birmingham

Advising on the Paradise Circus regeneration scheme, comprising 1.8 million sq ft of offices,

commercial, civic, retail, leisure and hotel space. We advised Hermes on the formation of the initial

joint venture between Hermes and Birmingham City Council, and subsequently the joint venture

between Hermes and Canada Pension Plan Investment Board. We have also advised on

construction matters, tax in relation to the joint venture, discrete planning issues, and pre-lets.

Development And Financing for One of the Largest Solar Projects in the US

Location: US, California

Represent Sempra Energy, an American natural gas utilities holding company based in San Diego,

California, in connection with the Mesquite Solar project (one of the largest such projects in the US),

including the development of new Phases 4 and 5, U.S. Department of Energy financing issues, and
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RELATED INSIGHTS

Events

May 23, 2023

Lawyers present at Charlotte in-house CLE Institute

Insights

Apr 24, 2023

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission approvals. The deal value will be approximately $2 billion

upon completion of all five phases of the project.

Acquisition of Fashion Properties in California

Location: US, California

Represented a New York-based real estate investment firm as buyer/developer in connection with

the acquisition of two adjacent retail properties in Santa Monica, CA, currently occupied by a world

famous fashion retailer.

Wembley Park's £3 Billion Regeneration

Location: UK, London

We have advised Quintain on the development of their large mixed use development at Wembley for

many years, advising on joint ventures, acquisitions, disposals, development and investment leases,

housing, planning, development, contracts, property finance, infrastructure and regeneration,

company, intellectual property and taxation. We are currently advising Quintain subsidiary, Tipi, on

the build-to-rent aspects of the development.

US Real Estate Counsel to Fortune 500 Company

Location: US, Nationwide

Advise a Fortune 500 manufacturer of electronic and electrical equipment on various acquisitions,

disposals, development and leasing transactions involving facilities throughout the US.

Advising UK's Leading Student Accommodation Provider

Location: UK, Nationwide

We advise Unite Students, who have over 50,000 beds across 28 UK cities, on financings,

acquisitions and disposals relating to their large scale student accommodation portfolio.
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Time for the Coronation?

In this BCLP Insight, Thomas Haller considers whether the Coronation may entitle contractors to an extension of

time under the JCT form of contract.

Insights

Apr 17, 2023

Improving liquidity for Asian real estate investors - Part 3

A common route for property owners to effect divestiture of their real estate assets to de-risk their investments

and to improve liquidity is to sell down part of the asset and form a joint venture with the buyer. Alternatively (or

as a hybrid), an owner may sell the whole or part of its properties – but on the basis that it receives a lease back

immediately on completion so that it can continue to use the property (or properties). In this third article in our

“Improving Liquidity for Asian Real Estate Investors” series, we explore sale and leaseback arrangements and how

these arrangements can help de-risk investments and provide liquidity for real estate investors in Asia. In case you

missed them, you may be interested in Part 1 and Part 2 in the series which examined the key issues that Asian

real estate investors should consider if they are contemplating a partial sale and entering into a joint venture with

a new capital or op…

News

Apr 12, 2023

Legal 500 EMEA 2023

Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner LLP has been ranked in 14 practice areas across 4 jurisdictions in the 2023 edition

of The Legal 500 EMEA Guide.

Insights

Apr 11, 2023

Improving liquidity for Asian real estate investors - Part 2

In this second article (in our three part series which explores joint venture and sale and leaseback arrangements

for Asian real estate investors), we examine some of the key economic considerations that investors should bear

in mind when considering selling down interests and forming a joint venture (JV) involving Asian real estate: (i)

funding, (ii) distributions and waterfalls and (iii) exit mechanisms.   In case you missed it, the first article in the

series 'Improving liquidity for Asian real estate investors - Part 1' where we discussed some of the other key JV

considerations for Asian real estate investors (e.g. structure, governance and control, conflict of interests and

deadlock) is available for you to read.

Awards

Jan 13, 2023

Chambers Asia Pacific & Greater China Region 2023

Awards

Jan 13, 2023

Legal 500 Asia Pacific 2023

News

Dec 09, 2022

Partner selected as a National Winner of Connect CRE’s 2022 Lawyers in Real Estate

Award
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News

Nov 18, 2022

Roger Cohen quoted in ‘Hospitality & Catering News’ on Autumn Budget


